Look at American Technology... See the Difference.

CENTER HIGH MOUNT STOP LAMP

This sleek, low profile, wedge styled lamp has a unique contoured shape that allows for many creative O.E.M. applications. Whether using this lamp in a Truck Cap, Rear Cap, or a Spoiler, product performance and ease of installation makes this a must see product.

Features include:

- Recess-mount wedge design.
- 35 superbright L.E.D.s exceed S.A.E. requirements.
- Sealed lamp construction.
- Automotive grade tape for screwless installation.
- Amp-pins are pre-terminated on wire leads for easy dealer install.
- Optional mounting tabs, special order with extended lead time.

CALL US TODAY WITH YOUR APPLICATION!

SPECIFICATIONS

voltage
amperage (typical)
ratings & approvals
material

13.8V DC NOMINAL (9 - 15V DC)
.115amps @ 13.8V DC
S.A.E. U 95/WE6-1BL.DOT
HIGH IMPACT POLYCARBONATE LENS
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